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and Communication

ABOUT US
An all-inclusive cloud business management and communication solution.



VOW ERP ensures transparent yet secure internal and external communication with your employees and 
stakeholders. 



With VOW ERP, you can now digitize your entire working environment, replacing arduous paperwork with simple 
and secure digital documentation. VOW ERP improves regulatory compliance for your company by offering 
you fitting visibility on critical business information and consistent reporting across your various domains. It 
also seamlessly handles complex billing cycles and makes your data audit-friendly.



OVERVIEW

30000+

85+
8 locations

Users

Clients

More than 30000 users using our 
portal and app with quick 

customer service and easy resolve 
to any challenges coming in. 

Our product is being used by more 
than 85 industries and companies. The 

popular known among them are 
Smartworks, Talbot Force and Empire 

Jute Mills.

Working from 3 different 
locations - Bangalore, 

Hyderabad and Calcutta.

50+
employees

More than 50 employees working with us in 
different areas of designing, development, 
administration and marketing. Specialized 
skilled employees working in accordance 

with client requirement.



Company

MISSION & VISION

We are committed to offering unrivalled business automated services and turnkey solutions 
that are easy to use by adopting industry best practices

Automate and eliminate your 
manual business processes. Simplify 

and speed everyday work.

To achieve seamless communication 
between an organization and its 

suppliers, customers, etc.

Provide a software suitable for all 
kinds of business structure

Seamless Communication Flexible SoftwareAutomate Business



Our

STRENGTHS
VOW ERP digitizes your entire working environment. Also, ensures transparent yet secure internal and 
external communication with your employees and stakeholders.

End to End 
Communication

Digital Working 
Environment

Automatic Compliance User 
Experience 

Platform



Meet our

KEY LEADERS

Preetesh Sidhesh Snehadeep

We're a close-knit, multicultural clique of ERP experts, software creatives, and thought leaders who zealously work for one common goal - 
to make the most of each day! In a world that's ever so changing and growing, we are wise enough to know that to be able to unlearn, 
learn and reinvent is one sure way to stay at the top of our game.



We believe that 
the strength of a 
team is each 
individual 
member. The 
strength of each 
member is the 
team.



Thank You


